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MR. PHILIPJ. BIELUCH: We talk about low interest rates. Are interest rates low?

We have excluded any discussionof equity in the generalaccount or equity products.

I want to make you allgreat weather people. I want to point out that you can
predict weather and be accurate two-thirds of the time. Day in and day out, year in
and year out, you can predict weather to a two-thirds accuracy. All you have to do
is say that today's weather is going to be true tomorrow, and you'll be right two-
thirds of the time. VErththe billions of dollars we spend on weather, we are still only
accurate three-quarters of the time, I wonder if that's really what happens when we
predict interestrates.

To put this inperspective, I want to reada quote from Barron's FactorialToday
column. "The eady 1980s were marked by almost completedisbeliefthat Volker's
policieswould stop inflation. Thus, 14% CDs went beggingwhile people hoarded
hard assets. Now, 1993 seems a mirrorimageof those forgotten days. The
majority seemsto believethat America has become the land of 3% inflationfor all
time, so the financialassetsare risldess." Again, we're predicting weather.

One other thing to set the stage: I want to quote The Wall Street Journal and give
an example of how noninsurancetypes look at insurance. This is from a May 12
article on page three. "Life insurers,after big drops in returns, may cut rates paid to
policyholders." I think the interestingsection in that headlinewas "may cut rates paid
to policyholders." I'd like to know how, if you do have, as they say, a big drop in
returns, you cannot cut rates paid to policyholders.

Starting off the panelwill be Robert Laughton. Robert is in chargeof fixed-income
investments at Manulife. He's going to tell you a littleabout investments. Mark Tullis

* Mr. Laughton, not a member of the sponsoringorganizations, is an Investment
Vice President, U.S. Bonds at Manulife Financial in Toronto, Ontario, Canada.
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is a principal at Tillinghest. He will help you develop solutions in the 1990s for at
least similar fees. Finally, John Hele is the senior vice president and chief marketing
officer of Merrill Lynch Insurance Group. They're the people who actually sell some
of this and deal with the in-force problems.

MR. ROBERT LAUGHTON: I thought I'd basically start wi_ a few simple explana-
tions of how portfolio managers make these complex decisions.

There's a lot of herd mentality in the marketplace. Many people basicallyextrapolate
trends, and they're just not as sophisticatedas most people would think. I think
Phil'sexample is good; in the 1980s, when bond yields were at 14-15%, nobody
wanted to buy bonds. Everybodywas convinced yieldswere going to 20%, 25%,
or 30%, and there was no end in sight. Conversely, when yields are low, people
tend to extrapolate that trend.

The basic problem in the world is overcapac_/. If you go back to 1945 and look at
the major players in the world, Germany and Japan were in ruins physically. Britain
was not impairedbut reallywasn't a major force. The only intact industrialcapacity
in the world was the U.S. in North America. There was a wodd that had to be

rebuilt. Basically,there had been phenomenaldestructionof the infrastructure
worldwide. Inthis environment,you basicallyhave a typical monopoly situation: One
player and many markets that want the products. The U.S. in and Canadabasically
benefitted by being the sole providerof that product. You could see it reflected in the
equity and real estate markets. This was an unparalleledboom in economic activity
and in economic wealth creationin North America.

Look what has evolved in the last 45-50 years. Japan became industrializedand the
Marshall Ran worked in Germany and Germany was industrialized. Capital started
moving around the world, basicallylooking for cheap labor. That's what's happened
in Korea and now China. The southeestem industrialregionof China has 15%-20%
real GNP economic growth. So we now have a world saturatedwith industrial
overcapacity and many peoplecompeting for the same markets. That's fundamental
when you look at the marketplace and try and figure out why this economic recovery
doesn't feel likeother economicrecoveries.

A typical economic recovery in North America or a recession-recoveryscenario in
North America priorto this one was based on inventory. Inventory led recession.
There are too many cars in the parking lot and General Motors (GM) can't sell them
so they lay off some workers. Supply and demand get beck in some kind of sync,
and the result is that when the recovery does occur, those workers get hired beck
again. This recovery is inherentlydifferent. If you look at what's happeningin the
U.S. and Canada, we've got probably2-3% real growth. But it doesn't feel like a
recovery.

Chart 1 highlightsthe great fear that's out there. If you look at the averageof the
four prior recessions,you can see that 56% expected that the job losses would be
permanent. That number is now at 85%. This highlightswhat's really been going
on. We've got a fairly lacklusterrecovery. It's about half of what it shouldbe, but
job creation is going in the opposite direction. Peopleare beinglaid off. Firms are
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restructudng. They're becoming more competitive in m/ing to compete with this
overcapacity that's present in the wodd.

CHART 1
The Great Fear

Most Layoffs are Now Permanent
Permanentand Temporary Layoffs

Average for Four Recent Recession
Prior Recessions (July 1990 - June 1992)

[_ IBxpecting Pemlmtent Job Lot=

_JOn Layoff (Expecting Recall)

Source: The WEFA Group
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souroesbdievedto berek_e. No repmsent_onismadethatit is accurateor complem.Certainassumptionsmayhavebeen
rr_d8_ IJ_Sanaly_ whlchhavercs_ inanyro1_nsd_m'bdhereirl.No re_resental_ is madethatanyreturnsino3cated
willbe acNeved.C_nges to theas_un_otJommayhaveamatarialimpactonanyretumsdeta_ed,Pastped_nce isnot
necessa'_indca_of futureresults.Priceandavalab_ are subjsctto changewithoutnolo. Theforegoinghasbeen
preparedsolelyfor klfolTnat_onal_ a_dis notan offerto 10uyor seaor a so[citalJonofan offer_ _ _ _11_ _
or instmmeotor to pmicipateinanypalJcu_ _,ad_gs't,m_W. MorganStanley& Co.I_ated andothersassociatedwith
it may have10ositions,inandmay effectltansactionsin, securitiesandins_umentsofissuers_ hereinandmay also
pedotmor seekm performinveslmentbankit_servk_sforI_e issuerof such_ and imm.cnsnts.Ad_l_onal_'tfon'na1_
isavaibbbonrequest. To OurReadersWoddwide:Inaddtion,pleasenotethattNs pul_catJonhasbeenissuedby Morgan
Starry & Co. Incoq_ratedand_:,i_v_d by MorganStar_ Intetnalio¢_amemberofthe SecuritiesandFuturesAuthority,_
IVlo_anStanleyJapanLld. We reo0mme_lthatitwestorsobt_nthe adviceof thekMorganStanleyIntematio4_alor Morgan
Star_ JapanLtd. representa'dveaboutthe investmentsconcerned.
NOTFORDISTRIBLr13ONTOPRIVATECUSTOMERSAS DEFINEDBYTHE U.K.SECURmESAND FUTURESAUTHORITY.

Now, the one thing that reallydrivesbond markets and drivesinterest rates is
inflation. Inflation is a real evilfor a bond investor, because it erodes the real return in
value over time. Chart 2 gives a little bit of history. It alsohighlightsanother problem
our economy has. Along with overcapacity,we have a bankingsystem and a
financial industry, includingthe insuranceindustry, that made many bad loans.
Regulatorsgot reallyconcerned in the late 198Os that the financialindustry basically
extended too many guarantees. There was the S&L crisisin the U.S., the banking
problems, and what they could see as a loominginsuranceindustryproblem with bad
quality loans; you can pick the area, whether it's the OPEC loans inthe 1970s or the
realestate loans in the 1980s.
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The result was that the regulators basicallyclamped down on the banks with capital
standards and tougher regulatory practices. Banks basicallychanged their role from
being providersof credit to becominginvestment housesthemselves. Bankshave
significantholdingsin securitiesat the moment. They're afraid to make loansand
they're being encouragednot to make loans. The bottom chart shows the year-to-
year growth of bank loans. You can see that there seems to be some strong
correlationbetween the providerof credit in the economythat providesthe fuel to
allow for economicgrowth and the inflationrate.

Basically,inflationis caused if you have two inputs- capitaland labor - and you run
out of one of them. If the economy is growing too fast and you run out of one, the
price gets bidup. That's a very simpleexplanation. You can see on Chart 2 that as
bank loans increasethe rate of economicgrowth goes up and the rate of inflation
goes up. You can see we're in a period right now in which there is very weak bank
lending. You can seethat inflationseems to be peteringout aroundthe 2-3% range.

Another factor is occurringat the same time demographically. You can see consumer
debt on the bottom of Chart 3. Peopletalked about the 1980s beingthe materialistic
generation,and now they're talking about the 1990s beingthe generation in which all
of a suddenthings have changed. Peopleare now paying down their loansand
they've changedtheir spending patterns. The realityof it is that it's not reallywhat
happened. The baby boomers have a huge demographic influence on the economy.
Typically, people intheir 20s and 30s borrowed a lot of money. Maybe this genera-
tion was a little more extravagant than most. When they get to their 40s and their
50s, they tend to pay it back, and that's what seemsto be happening.

You can see that the result on the bottom is that the consumerdebt serviceratio is

going down. Peopleare paying down debts. They're not increasingtheir debts. The
same thing is happeningon the corporate level. As corporationstry to restructure, try
to be more competitive in a world environment, the result is basically lessdemand for
debt securities. Therefore, this is anotherfactor that would produce a lower interest
rate environment.

Chart 4 is a recap of commodity and serviceinflation. The key thing to look at in this
chart on the lower line, if you come out to 1992 at the bottom, is serviceand wage
inflation. Again, you see the same trends. You see the phenomenallyhigh inflation
rates of the early 1980s. It peaks up around 18% on an annualizedbasis. That has
really changed a lot. What a different world! The realityof it is that people are
always victims of the most recent experience. If you're driving your car and you're
followingtoo closelyand you rear end somebody,you're not going to have that
accident again. You might have another one.

This shows that what the financialmarkets are worded about and the regulatorsare
worded about is what happened in the 1980s. They got rear ended reallybadly. We
saw inflationget out of control. Countrieslike Brazilhad inflation of 30% or 40% per
month. So the realconcern here is that this was a major crash. We don't want to
have it happen again. You can see that the inflationscenarioreallyhas changed, and
that what reallyhappened in that period in 1975-85 was an aberration. This econ-
omy has basicallyhad a low-inflation scenario, except for this period.
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Chart 5 just shows the same story over again. It shows cost and prices, and this is
year over year, and it showsthe change. You can see that unit laborcosts at the
bottom are around 2%. Laborcosts account for typicallyanywhere from 50% to
65% of inflation. You've got a job market in which people aren't getting hired.
Peopleare afraid of losingtheir jobs. Basically,all the pressurehas come out on the
wage front. There's no real wage inflationand that's reallyhelpingthe picture.

CHART 2
ConsumerPrice Index & ProducerPrice Index (All Commodities)
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CHART 3

Why Interest Rates May Surprise Us Favorably
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CHART 4

Commodity & ServiceInflation
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CHART 5
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On the other side,you can see the raw materialsindex, producerprices. This number
came out at zero in the most recent releaselast week; so basicallyproducerprices
were unchanged. When you look at the raw inputs that go into producingeconomic
growth, either laboror capital or raw inputs and producerprices,there's reallyno
inflation. It's well been wrung out of the system.

Are interest rates high in relationto inflation,or are they low? In the 1970s, when
OPEC was formed in 1972 and inflationstarted becominga real problem, nobody
believed that inflationwas going to get as high as it did. The bond market actually
had negative real rates of retum. The opposite is basicallyhappeningnow. No one
believes inflationis actually that low and that it's goingto stay low. According to
some models, interest rates are still too highand they probablyhave more room on
the down side.

Once interest rates get on a path, there are fundamental behavioraland structural
implicationsin the economiesthat produceinterest rate changesand interest rate
directionchanges. Probablythe fundamental ones now are worldwide overcapacity
and the demographicsthat there's not going to be a lot of demand for debt.

Just for a bit of an internationalperspective,because we are in an international
economy and what happensoverseasis important, both Canadaand the U.Soare
both big tradingcountries. If you look at the U.S. GNP in round numbers, it's about
$4.5 trillion. Now, exports account for about $500 billionof that. If you get a 10%
drop in exports, you can drop almost 1% off GNP in the U.S., particularlyin Canada.
Canada is even more focused on trade. If our trading partnersare strong, if they've
got vital economic activity, they're more likelyto be able to buy ourproducts.

Japan has basicallyexperienced the burst of the bubble (seeChart 6). Its real estate
and stock market prices got way out of whack. An added danger in the Japanese
economy is that banks are largeholdersof equities. You can see what's happened to
the Nikkei. It's gone from 40,000 down to just a shade above 20,000 in three
years. That's a significantshock and it's having major ramificationsin the Japanese
infrastructure,because firms are now beingforced to realizethese losseson their
balance sheets. They're in a retrenchmentphase. You can alsosee bank lending.

Japanese bankswere huge lenders, even in North America, just three or four years
ago. They were huge investors. They were financingsome 60-70% of long U.S.
government debt and now they're net sellers. So there is a major retrenchment.
Japan is basicallyexperiencingeconomicdeclinethat it hasn't seen since World
War II. Chart 7 shows retailsales in Japan. It is the same trend basically,but more
severe. You can see that retailsales are actually shrinkingat 5% a year. That's
major. Productioninventoriesare showing exactly the same thing. The solid line is
industrialoutput heeding straightdown, and the dotted line is inventoriesheading up.
So there are many inventories. They're not sellingthings. They're not selling
products as much as they did, andtheir industrialoutput is shrinking. The same
thing, again, is basicallydepartment store salesare down significantlyand GNP is
down significantlywi_n domestic demand (Chart 8).
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CHART 6

Bank Lending
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CHART 7
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CHART 8
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Chart 9 sort of summarizes what's happened with the yen London Interbank Offered
Rate (LIBOR),their short rates, and GNP. Again, there are basicallytwo economies in
the world. There's the U.S. and there's everybody else. Everybodyelse is about two
or three years behind North America. Everybodyelse is goingthrough basicallytrying
to wring inflationaryexcessesout of their economies. They're in much slower
growth modes. They're probablyabout two to three years from some kind of an
upturn. When they have it, it will probably be slow again, the way ours is at the
moment. There's no real inflation pressure and there's no real help for our economy
from abroad.

Germany is obviously trying to absorb the reunification. It's been a much bigger
headache than anybody ever imagined. It has a huge problem with refugees and that
is being reflected in its economic numbers. You've got to remember that Germany
was a country that suffered hyperinflation after World War I and saw its currency
basicallydevalued. It is extremely sensitiveand it actually has laws and statutes that
prevent inflationfrom getting above certain levels,so it is very concerned about this.
Manufacturingordersare collapsingand industrialproductionis collapsing. (See Chart
10.)

The money supply,which is a broad measure of how much juice or how much gas is
being giventhe economy to enable it to grow, is down significantly. The cost of
living is shown in Chart 11. ForGermany 3% inflationis horrendous. You can see it
has gone through a swing in which inflationhas reached 5.5%. That's on the way
down. Again, there is the same scenario; slow economic growth or shrinkage and a
low-inflationenvironment.
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CHART 9
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CHART 10
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CHART 11
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Chart 12 basicallysummarizes Europe. You can see the same trends. GNP growth
in Germany, France, Italy, and Britainhas actually gone up a little bit, but these
countrieshad the recessiona bit eadier. You can see slower economic growth or
negative economic growth. Consumerprices or inflationin those economies have
kind of passedtheir peak and they're now coming down.

Industrial production for three major countries - Germany, France,and Sweden is
shown in Chart 13. You can see them all heading downward. For the unemploy-
ment rate, It is the same problem. The unemployment rate is going up, so we have a
worldwide problem. There are basically too many people in the workforce. We're
too efficient. There are too many markets that have been industrialized and every
new market that gets industrialized is more efficient than the last one. They're
starting with newer technology and more efficient manufacturing capacity.

If I were going to venture a prediction, all the fundamental factors are in place to see
a continuation of the low-interest environment that we've seen. Probably the real
risk, and something that Phil pointed out, is that rates actually might go lower;
because it's all relative to where you've been. People think rates are low now. We
might be in an environment three or four years from now in which rates peak up to
7.5% and people might consider that high and you might see annuity sales booming
again. It's sort of sticker shock at the moment. People are trying to readjust to this
new environment.
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CHART 12
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CHART 13
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MR. MARK A. TULLIS: I'll concentrate on the impact of low interest rates in four
areas: (1) the effect by product line on different kinds of business, (2) the effect on
merger and acquisition activity, (3) the interaction with tax, and (4) the interaction
with recent regulatory changes. Rrst, what effect does our current interest rate
environment have on in-force business? Is it good news or bed news? As with most
questions, the answer is that it depends on both the type of in-force business and the
type of investments. First the good news.

For most of you, the current environment should be providing increased realized
spreads for some of your in-force business, with credited rates falling faster than
earned rates. To a limited degree, it should have provided you with an opportunity to
dress up your balance sheet, subject to reporting restrictions in both the U.S. and
Canada on passing through capital gains. Basically, summarizing the good news, we
can say the winners in the current environment are companies with products that
have short-term or no cradited-rate guarantees, particularly those companies that have
been quick to ratchet down credited rates relative to market rates and new money
rates.

On the other hand, the bed news is that if you've been selling products with existing
credited-rate guarantees for some products, or you've been investing in callable
securities, you probably haven't done very well. So the losers have generally been
companies that have been selling products with longer-term rate guarantees or
companies that have been investing in callable instruments or have not been matched
very well on the short side.

I'd like to talk about several popular products, examine the effect of the low interest
rate environment on each of these products, and maybe determine who the winners
and who the losers have been. Before I do this, you must realize that some products
are winners and some are losers. Part of management's job and your job as advisors
to management is to minimize risk by balancing your liability portfolio. I hope for
most of your companies you participated in both some of the gains and some of the
losses.

Most of the recent growth in the insuranceindustry, at least in the U.S., has been in
the annuity area; and most of the annuity growth has been in single premium deferred
annuities(SPDA). So, how have these products fared? Subject to two major
caveats, in-force SPDAs and in-forceblocksof SPDAs have fared quite well in the
current environment. For the typical in-forceSPDA block, credited rates tend to be
more in line with new money ratesand have come down faster than the invested
assets. Generally, if you have in-force blocksof SPDAs and have not been making
money on them during the past few years, it's hard to conceiveof a situation in
which you ever would make money on your in-force SPDA blocks.

The two important caveats I mentionedearlierare that if you have businesswith
long-term initialrate guarantees,such as maybe two or three yearsago you sold a lot
of product with five-year initialguarantees,you probablyhaven't done very well, or at
least you've lost out on the opportunityfor gains. The secondmajor caveat is that
more and more companiesare developingblocks of SPDA businesswith little or no
surrendercharge remaining. Fora number of companies, this is creatingquite a
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problem in keeping the assetsmatched with the steep yield curve to offer any sort of
attractive credited rate and maintain the businessin force.

Moving to traditional nonparand zero cash-valuelife, generallythese products have
been losersbecausethe companieshave no way to change the deal that the
policyholdergets; they're locked in at issue. Most of these productswere priced with
much higherinterest rate expectationsthan what was realized,and it's impossibleto
perfectly match your assets, becausewith both types of products you get ongoing
streams of cash in the future. As a generalrule, if you've been heavy into these
products,you've been a loser inthe current environment.

An interestingdiscussionI had recently, particularlyon the zero cash-valueside, is
that a number of these contracts have experienced significantly lower lapses than
were originallyanticipated, v_r_hthe low interest environment,the new products are
being repricedwith larger and largerpremiums,which runs you into a vicious cycle on
the in-fome block. V_riththe new versionsof the productsbeing lessand less
competitive, it's going to drive lapseseven further down. Since these tend to be
lapse-supportedproducts, it consequentlymakes it that much harder for companies to
make money on in-force blocks.

Similar to the zero cash-valueproducts,payout annuitieshave not been winners in the
current environment. Payout annuitieswould comprise structuredsettlements,
terminalfunded annuities,and traditionalimmediate annuities. These have the
potential to be very large losers,particularly if assetshave either not been well
matched, or have been mismatched particularly on the short side,or have been
invested in callable instruments. Note that these liabilitiescan be very long, partic-
ularly structured settlements, so that it might be impossibleto fully match your
assets. It's very difficult not to have lost in the current environment.

In extreme cases, for those of you operating in the U.S., Actuarial Guideline IX B
requires that when you certify reserves or look at reserves for these types of annu-
ities, particularly structureds, you have to be able to support the underlying interest
rate with your assets. For example, for 1985 issues, the statutory rate for immediate
was 11%. My guess is that most companies with in-force structureds bring forward
the 11% rate and don't think about it too much, but there is an actuarial guideline out
there that says you have to be able to justify the 11% rate with the assets that
actually underlie the block. If your assets have been called or traded for capital gains
or whatever, then, at least in theory, you're supposedto be strengthening your
reservesto an interest rate that is supportable by the assets that you actually have.

RegardingGICs, there shouldbe littleimpact in the current environmentif they're
closelymatched. Of course, the bigquestion with GICs is how well matched your
GIC portfolio is.

Regardingcorporate owned life insurance(COU), there shouldbe little impact, particu-
larlywith the spreads generallylockedin on the loanfunds. As Philwould be quick
to point out, the end resultto the buyer is worse, because much of this COLI tends
to be tax leveragedand actuallyis a worse deal to the buyer in the lower interest rate
environment, because he or she receives lesstax leverage.
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v_r_hvanishing premium and other nonguerentesd premium business, vanish years
have gone way up in the recent years, leading the policyholder to dissatisfaction and
potentially higher lapsesand negative things like that. The big question is if, as I
suspect, most companieshave not decreasedtheir interest rates as fast as the market
has decreased,the vanishyears haveto continueto lengthen,and policyholder
dissatisfactionhas to continue to mount. Whereas this product may not have been a
loserin the strict sensebecause you can pass on the lower rate to the policyholders,
you do have to deal with the policyholder dissatisfaction issue as you manage the
block.

The big question with participating business and universal-life-type business is the
portfolio-versus-new-money issue. Let's say you are a company that issues primarily
participating businessand you determine your dMdend interest rate on a portfolio
basis. One thing you have to keep in mind is that the new money rates now may be
in the 6% range and your portfolio may be earning 8% or 8.5%. Let's say you are
crediting dividend interest rates consistent with what your portfolio is earning. The
implication is that if it's not conservative to be crediting interest at your portfolio rate
and, in fact, if new money rates stay level, you will be forced to decrease your
dividend interest rates inthe future as the portfolio rate comas down. That's
somethingto keep in mind as you manage these blocks.

Chart 14 relatesto universallife (UL)business. The dashed line is an average UL
creditingrate and the solidline tracks the t"Ne-yearU.S. Treasury rate. The spread
has widened somewhat during the periodof time it's tracked. However, I would
contend that, if anything,the spreadshouldhave narrowed for a couple of reasons.
One is that the spread of corporate bends to treasuries is quite tight right now and
has actually narrowed. Of course, most companiesaren't investingin treasuries;
they're investing in corporatebonds. If we had tracked the UL crediting rate versus
the double-A corporate rate, the spreadwould have widened even further.

The second reason I would contend that the spreadshouldhave narrowed, at least
theoretically, is that in a lower interest rate environment,to make the same profit
margin, it's necessaryto make a slightly biggerspread becauseyou have less of an
asset base buildingup to contribute to your prot"rtability.I would say that the net
effect of this with the spread widening is that market pressureshave not really
allowed companiesto drop their rates as much as maybe they could have theoreti-
cally justified, based on new money rates.

AlthoughUL has generallybeen a winner in the current environment, I would say that
this effect has limitedearnings from in-forceUL blocksmore than it has limited
earningsfrom in-forceannuity blocks. It's made it extremely difficult for new entrants
or for companies not on a portfolio base to beginsellinguniversallife.

It's always easy to look at SPDAs analytically because there's less going on. What I
have here is an example in which we took a vanillaSPDA issuedJanuary 1, 1990
with one-year interest creditingguaranteesand tracked what would have happened
under two investment strategies. Table 1 shows what was expected at issue; so
under whatever assumptionsthis company used, this was the anticipatedprofit
margin for this particular SPDA block. Now what we're going to do is plug in actual
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I!i_ory for the periodJanuary 1, 1990 through December 31, 1992 (Table 2) and see
what happened. We see that actual profitabilityfor this in-forceblockhas been better
than expected becauseof the phenomenon that we discussedin which you can
depressthe credited rates on the one-yearbusinessmore than what would strictlybe
called for by the underlyinginvestments.

CHART 14
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FNe-YearU.S. Treasury Rate
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TABLE 1

ExpectedProfitability(Allowing for Target Surplus)at
IssueAssuming Level InterestRates

Present Value of
Future

InternalRate of Return Profits (PVFP) at
(IRR) 12.5%

7-year BAA bonds 15.1% 0.8% of premium
B-VancheCMO 18.9 2.0

Becausethe assetswere locked in and the company invested long for the liabilities,
the actual profitability exceeded what was projected at issueand the company won
the bet. In the U.S., tax reservesare based on what is calledthe applicablefederal
interest rate (AFIR).

Chart 15 tracks the AFIR versusthe SPDA valuationrate for vanillaSPDAs. Again,
you can see what has happenedis that the spread has widened between the two
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lines. The reason is becausethe ARR is the greater of a currentrate or a trailing
average rata and is not as reactive in a falling-rateenvironmentas is the SPDA
valuation rate. In any decreasingenvironment,the AFIR is going to tend to lag the
statutory valuation rate.

TABLE 2

In-forceSPDA ProfitabilityHas IncreasedFrom Issue

Projected Actual to Date

Investment Strategy IRR PVFP IRR PVFP

7-year BAA bonds 15.1% 0.8% 31.3% 5.4%
B-tranche CMO 18.9 2.0 33.5 6.2

What's the effect of this lag? It has a fairlydisastrouseffect on new issues. It can
eat one-third or more of profits, and in fact, it can eat more than 100% of profits in
an extreme case.

CHART 15
ApplicableFederalInterestRate versus

SPDA Valuation Rate
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One extreme case is structured settlementsor any kind of immediate annuities. In
fact, a number of companiesin the U.S. have exited the structuredor immediate-
annuity arena specificallybecause of this. The problem is, because all the money is
received up front and, of course, you get monotonicallydecreasingreservesor
generallydecreasing reservesanyway, smalldifferencesin the statutory and tax
reserve rates are magnified.When you get very large differences, such as we have
currently, it makes it extremely difficultto prica those products reasonablyon an
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after-tax basis. Whereas that may be the most extreme case, if you are pricingany
sort of product with either highsurrendercharges or any type of payout annuity, or
products with bonusesor future enhancements or anything likethat, it's very difficult
to come up with decent aftsr-tax profits in today's environment.

However, that's from the new businesspoint of view. As you look at in-force
blocks,this can have an oppositeeffect, dependingon the type of business. For
in-force blocks, if you're a few years into it, you have a statutory and tax-reserve
difference which, if you get to _ point in which it's startingto decrease, you can
actuallyget a boostto the value of an in-forceblock. It makes it difficult to price new
business but, depending on how aged the block is, it may or may not be a problem
for an in-force block.

Just a comment on a similarCanadiansituation. In Canada, the tax reserve is fixed
at issue, but it's possibleunder the policy premium method (PPM) that the statutory
reservewould have to be restated after issue, dependingon how events unfold with
interest rates. Forcertain types of products- and, again, maybe the most extreme
example is the zero cash-valueproduct in which it's impossibleto match exactly
becauseyou have the future premiumscoming in - you may be in a situationin
which you're locked into a tax reserve. But as interest rates become depressed,you
may be forced to look again at your statutory reserves,and it could create a similar
situationto the one in the U.S. in which you get the bigtax/statutory difference.

Now from the policyholderpoint of view - again, we're lookingat an SPDA because
it's the easiest thing to look at. The same thing would be t_uefor a life product either
in the U.S. or Canada, althoughthe SPDA example really only works in the U.S.
SPDAs have a tax advantage and people tend to think of the tax advantage in terms
of an interest rate advantage, but you can van,date it into an equivalent front-end
load. What we've basically donein Table 3 is calculatethe front-end load equivalent,
which equates to the tax advantage of an SPDA in a 10% interest rate envimnmant.
The way this works is if you invest in an SPDA and the thing rolls up and you're
taxed at the end, you come out the same as if you had purchasedtaxable bonds and
the SPDA were loaded at 7.8%. What this is saying is that the tax advantage of the
SPDA in a 10% interest rate environment is worth about 7.8% of an expense load.

TABLE 3

At 10% Interest, Tax DeferralCoversa 7.8% ExpenseLoad

Net Pro-
Less35% cseds After

Amount Invested in At Growsto Tax on Gain 10 Years

$ 922 SPDA 10.0% $2,391 $514 $1,877
1,000 Taxable bonds 6.5 1,877 1,877

78 Expense load allowable

However, if we go through the same numbers in a 6% interestenvironment (Table 4)
rather than a 10% anvimnmant, you see that the front-end load equivalent is only
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3.2%. One of the consequencesof the current interest rate environment is that tax
deferralson many of our productsare not worth as much to the policyholder, V_rth
the industry's largo, fixed, up-front marketing expenses, which tend not to vary with
interest rate environments, one of two things must happen. Eitherthis situationwill
make the indust_/less attractive relativeto altemativo financialinvestments or
profitabilitywill suffer. I would contendon a new businessbasisthat both of those
things are happeningto some degree.

TABLE 4

At 6% Interest,Tax DeferralOnly Coversa 3.2% ExpenseLoad

Net Proceeds
Less 35% After 10

Amount Invested in At Grows to Tax on Gain Years

$ 968 SPDA 6.0% $1,733 $267 $1,466
1,0(30 Taxable bonds 3.9 1,466 1,466

32 Expenseload allowable

Reta'dveto the current environment on merger and acquisitionactivity, when compa-
nies look at other companiesto purchaseor at blocks of business,they typically will
do actuarialprojec_onsand discountfuture cash flows at their desireddiscountrate.
In theory, with the lower interest rate environment, companiesshould be usinglower
discountrates to look at blocks. To some degreethat's happened, but I think that
the discount rates haven't really fallenas quicklyas in the generalinterest rate
environment.

Many of the acquisitionsof the 1980s were financed through debt. Of course,with
interest rates fallingquite a bit, people who bet on those in the 1980s have tended to
do quitewell with the lower debt costs and we are currentlyseeing a lot of refinanc-
ing and recapitalizations.

You could ask the question, how does t_ current rate environmentaffect valuation
actuaries? I've got three points. The first is Robert's point: Moat of you have this
knee-jerkreactionthat rates must go up, because they've been down for so long.
Whereas that may he true and I can't predictinterest rates, you must at least be
aware of the fact that rates could go down. To give you sort of a real situation, let's
say you're the valuation actuary for the company and you feel it's necessaryto do
additionalanalysis beyond the standardseven scenarios. So you believethat you
need to do some kind of stochastictesting.

The questionis, do you put any bias into your interest-rate-generatingfunction? Let's
say you use some kind of mean reversion-typeinterest rate generator. Do you
assume mean reversionrates that are higherthan the current rate, or that are at the
current level, or that are exactly where? I would contend, basedon discussionsI've
had with a number of you, that the tendency is to use mean reversionrates that are
greater than the current rate. Of course,that has an implicit biasthat rates are going
to go up, and that may or may not be true. I guessmy point to you is, just be
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aware of the fact that if you're at a company or you're evaluating a company that is
susceptible to downward rate pressure,it's not necessarily true that rateswill go up
before they'll go back down.

The second point is, it's been my observation that most companies tend to be long
on assets. If you elect such a strategy, you need to carefully evaluate the effect that
would have on future cash flows in the current environment.

The third is just something to be aware of, and it's kind of a nice little story. I know
of a company that is doing its cash-flow testing, and its state of domicile has been
fairly interested and involved inthat process. The state of domicile came back and
said, "Well, we like these seven scenariosthat are required, but we'd kind of like to
see two additionalscenarios." The two additionalscenarioswere the following:

One was to take the current yieldcurve and run it backward duringthe past 15 or 20
years. The other was to go back 15-20 yearswhen, coincidentally,rates weren't
much different than they are now, and actuallymove forward over the past 15 or 20
years. I can tell you that those two scenarioswere by far the worst scenariosthat
the company looked at. The company had also done some stochastictesting, and I
believe it was either worse or near the bottom of all the scenarios,includingthe ones
that were generated stochastically. My point here is, if you are the valuation actuary
and you do stochastictesting or whatever - and oftentimes you'll say that this
scenariois ludicrousand there's no way anythingthat bad can happen- you should
think in terms of what has happened historicallyand what exposure you would have.
Oftentimes you will find that actual history has been even more "ludicrous"than your
generated scenarios.

I would contend that the impact of these things taken as a whole has been com-
pounded by the current rate environment in that these types of actions have tended
to limit investment choice either by mandate or in practice and have tended to limit
the strategiesavailable. In some cases, such as with beth risk-basedcapital (RBC)
and an interest maintenancereserve(IMR), they have tended to have a biggereffect
in a low interestenvironment than they would have had in a medium-sizedinterest
environment. Recent regulatorytrends have tended to multiplythe effect of the
current low rates.

If I could just leave you with one thought, it would be that, as you plan for the future,
rates may go up or they may go down, but try not to minimize the possibility that
rates actually do go down before they go back up.

MR. JOHN C.R. HELE: I'm going to keep my comments focused on the customer
perspective. First, let me give you a bit of background. I work in the private client
divisionat Merrill-Lynch. Unlike the capital market side you may be familiarwith, we
in private client serve over t"n/emillionindividualinvestorsin the U.S. We also
manage $500 billionof those clients' assets. That's half a trilliondollarsof assets.
We reached this milestonethrough a corporatestrategy of being "all thingsto some
people." Life insurancefits that strategy. We sell life insuranceand annuitiesas part
of an overallclient financial plan. Becauseinsuranceis one of many productsthat we
sell, we have to evaluate it versus other financialproductsthat are available.
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How have we done during the past few years? Well, this year we expect to sell
more than $2 billion in annuity products, and we expect to sell $50 million in annual
premium life insurance: traditional life insurance, whole life, universal life, survivorship.
This volume ranks us as one of the largest life insurance agencies in the U.S. We
also have our own "private label" (if you will) life insurance company, which sells
variable products as well as SPDAS. And we now rank as the 26th largest life
insurance company in the U.S. by assets ($12 billion). So we have many clients who
have bought insurance from us.

I'm going to speak about issues concerning traditional annual-premium life insurance
or "universal life," not single premium whole life or "investment style" life insurance
that you may associate with stock brokerage distribution. Our real question then is,
what will the long-term projected return be of these life insurance policies sold and of
those sold in the past few years? Obviously, you don't need me to tell you that
policies sold in the 1980s will be less valuable. In other words, from a customer's
perspective, they're going to cost more. That's the bottom line for all these reasons.

Now, in addition to these reasons, there are some other things going on that our
panelists referred to - prepayments, callsof bends and mortgage-backed securities,
and mortgages being refinanced- that are having an impact on creditingrates. In
addition, narrowerspreads on quality investments, overallspreadsnarrowing, and
policiesthat have internal leveraging allhave an impact on cost. I don't know how
many of you are familiarwith "Sign Vanish," but when you borrow from your cash
value to reduce the number of payments that you have to pay, it is really internal
leverage. Well, when you leverage these policies,as rates drop they become very
sensitive, andthe clientscan see a much greater increasein terms of their cost.

In addition to industry concerns,companies have many of their own problems going
on. Maybe they have high minimum guaranteesin contract that are causingcon-
straints on surplus,or they aren't quite meeting their expense projections. Not only
interest rates but other factors are alsonot working in the client's favor. So dividend
scales and credited rates, we think, will continue to decline. Many insurershave
already begunto reducetheir rates. Many of the major mutuals have crediting rates
in the 8-9.5% range, though the reductionshave varied a lot company by company.

I saw a study of 20 of the leading companiesand their history of credited rates on
dividendssince 1987. Company A, a leadingmajor mutual, had a 300-basis-point
declinesince 1987. Company B's declinewas 65 basispoints. Now, either Com-
pany B has geniusesmanaging its investment portfolioor there's somethingelse
going on. Perhapsit hasn't fully reflected to its customers what's going on yet!

Recent presshave reportedthat the overallinvestment earnings rate has declined in
1992-93. A crucialquestion then is,how low will rates go? What is going to be the
ultimate rate that will determine the value to the clientand how much the clientwill

end up paying? The other question is, how fast? Relativelyquickly. Is that six
months? Is that a year? Is that two or three years? At Merrill Lynch we are
attempting to quantify this, to prove our thesis,to substitute facts for impressions.

Let's see what has happened to the industry, Chart 16 shows the earnings rates of
life insurancecompanies. I believe these are the top 100 life insurancecompanies in
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the U.S. You can see that things were generallygoing along okay, but there was a
substantialdrop in 1992. Really, 58 basispoints in one year has a big impact.
When you considerhow companies compote, 58 basis points makes a dramatic
difference in the long-termcost of that policy. Buyingdecisionshave been made on
20 basis points, so 58 is a significantdrop. What's goingto be the impact of this on
customers, and how low will earnings rates go?

CHART 16
DividendScales and Credited InterestWill

Continue to Decline
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I'd like people who work with or who have had experience with individual life
insurance, in terms of pricing, or marketing, or valuation, to raise your hands. (That's
almost everybody here.) Now, since 1980 who has purchased an individual life insur-
ance policy, universal life, whole life, survivorship, not term but whole life in that
form, traditional life insurance?

This is our market research here. By the way, for those of you who did not, you
should thank these people, because they're helping your day-to-day employment.
You can think of some analogies like working at GM but owning a Lexus, but for
these people, an increase in cost will have a real impact. So when you see a headline
that it's going to cost more, look at these people. They are going to be paying more.

I'll ask each of you who did purchase, "Do you know how much more you're going
to have to pay? What is your expectation in terms of paying more premiums, and
how do you feel about it?" How does your policy provide good customer value?

Now, as an industry, we have all the right disclosure. We've got those lO-page
illustrationswith allsorts of fine print. When you think of the average age of people
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buying survivorship insurance, who are sometimes in their 60s, you wonder how they
can read all that; but they probably won't be surprised ff they have to pay more.
Customers really understand that interest rstee have come down. "1know my
policy's performance was based on the dividends or the interest rates or how well the
company did. That's not really a surprise. I can get used to that." It's really the
magnitude. Did customers really appreciate when they bought this policy that,
instead of nine easy payments, under in-force illustration it could be 14? That's
certainly not uncommon in any way. We say it's "just" 14 years instead of nine. To
the customer that's a 50% price increase!

For all the people who purchased life insurance since 1980, how do you feel about
paying 50% more for something than you originally thought? When did you know?
When did the interest ratee come down? When did the companies really know that it
was going to cost more and when did they tell you? That's very important from a
customer's perspective. The product design really doesn't matter. What the custom-
ers care about is that they were told typically that for a certain amount of insurance,
they were just going to make nine payments of $X for a total cost of nine times $X,
based on current assumptions (BOCA).

Has anybody here seen Barry Kay? Ever heard of Barry Kay? Barry Kay is one of the
leading distributorsof life insurancein the U.S. You see his ads in Forbes and he
says you can solve your estate tax liabilityfor ten centson the dollar. Ten easy
payments of just $10,000 a year will buy you a milliondollarsof life coverage BOCA.
It's printed on every page, so he's done his disclosure,but clientsreallydon't have an
appreciationfor what a 1% drop in the policy rate would do. One or two percent
just sounds small. Fifty percent price increasesare dramatic, and clients,we believe,
need to know.

The relationshipwith our clientsis the most valuablething that we have, so we owe
it to them to start telling them what they've bought and how it works in a way that
they can understand;not in terms of legaldisclosure,but in a way that they can
reallygrasp. We have retained"l'illinghastto study this situation for us. In fact, we're
going to model a policysold in 1985, an average policywith the averagecompany
portfolio, bring it forward, look at that same average company and see what it would
be illustrating. We'll then projectforward with the current MerrillLynch economic
forecast, taking into account losseson realestate, whatever it may be, what's
happened to its portfolio,capitalgains, capital losses. We'll then try to estimate
where we think things will end up, becausewe may be illustratingat 1O0 basis
points less now or even 150 basispoints from current scales. But is that reallythe
right number? We just want to have a bench mark so we know what rates to use in
illustrations.

We are going to study only interest ratesand keep other variablesconstant in this
study. We're not goingto look at changes intaxes or RBC. We're studying mutuals
and stock companies,both UL and whole-life policies;so we understandthe complex-
ity of both. Interestinglyenough, if you speak to many agents who have been trained
by mutual companiesabout universallife, you'll find that many of them think there's a
dramatic, fundamental difference between UL and whole life in the value to the
consumer and the conservatismbuilt into the policies. UL rates have come down
faster than whole-life dividendsbecauseof the creditingstyle of "portfolio"versus
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"new money," but many agents think there's a real difference. Over the long haul,
they'll ultimately be quite close. So there's a lot of misunderstandingreally,perhaps
from many agents, on what's going on.

Let's oveday, if we can, what we thinkthe MerrillLynch economic forecast is. This
is provided by MerrillLynch economics, and we serve institutionalinvestorsand
individualinvestors worldwide with this forecast. We're very happy to say, when we
put this panel together, that Bob and I are quite in agreement on many of these
things; so I think there is a consensusas to where rates may be headed, not a total
consensus,but I think quite a good one among the investment community.

For many of the reasons that Bob outlined, we see interest rates falling. The top line
on Chart 17 is a triple-A corporate, and the next line, which is really the core bench
mark, is the 30-year treasury.

We see them dropping on the long end a little more. In fact, the 30-year treasury is
currently trading between 6.5% and 7%. It's been up and down a little bit this year.

Every time it tweaks up to 6.8%, everyone gets excited and then it comes back
down again; but we really see it in the trading range of 6.5-7% for the remainder of
this year. We then see it going lower to 6-6.5% and pretty much staying that way
for the rest of the decade.

CHART 17

Interest Rates Have DeclinedSignificantly
Since 1985, with FurtherDeclinesProjected
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We see rates for triple-A bondsdropping down a little bit more and, if you put other
yield curves on top of here, you would see narrower spreadsthan the historichighs
back in the 1980s. On the short end, we see quite a low right now. That will inch
up slowly over time as the economy improvesto have a slightly less steep yield
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curve; still the traditional yield curve, but a little less steep. Why is all this happening?
Well, clearly for all the reasons that Bob outlined eadier.

We see gross domestic product growing about 3% every year during the next ten
years. Productivity is the engine to growth and prosperity. In the 1980s, it grew at
about 2.7%, a kay number, Unlike the 1980s, in the 1990s we see quite a different
growth; we see productivity growing at 2% a year. We see a producer-led, techno-
logy-sector-drivengrowth instead of consumer-drivengrowth. It's not going to be
consumersbuyingthings in a generalway drivingthis growth. It's will be companies
becoming more efficient. They have to be in a globaleconomy.

Efficiencywill be the key word in the 1990s. We're already seeing it in the financial
servicessector. There are dramatic structural changesgoing on and there are intense
competitive pressures,becausepeople are lookingfor value. They're lookingfor value
versus quality at any cost. You can pick many good examples- WaI-Mart versus
Sears,Lexusversus Mercedes - and all sortsof areas in which people are lookingfor
value, with good qualityat a good price. Inflationin this economy is not reallya
dramatic factor.

By the way, we've had this forecast at Merrill Lynch since 1990. We haven't
changed it. We've told our clients to buy long, to invest long. In 1989, when rates
were at 9%, annuitiesused to be at 8-9%. Now, not every MerrillLynch client
followed this advice. Many haven't really understoodor graspedthis fall in rates yet,
so they're still waiting. All those CD buyers, all those peoplewho rode through the
1980s, are having a hard time moving out even three yearson the yield curve to pick
up a drama_dcincreasein yield. They're lookingat their money market balancesof
2% and 3% and wondering what to do. When you put taxes and inflationon top of
it, it's almost a negative return. We see interestsrates much lower compared with
what they were in the 1980s certainly,and reallymuch more likethe 1960s.

Now if you were to overlay this on our actual pricingmodels for products, you'd get
quite a differentvalue, a different cost structure to clientsversus one based on 14%
earnings. But this is not the only story, because if It was only for this it wouldn't be
such a large changecoming. The story is calledcommercialmortgages. The boom
in commercial real estate happened in the 1920s, the 1950s and the 1980s. So the
good news is, the next boom willbe in the year 2010, in 18 years. Some people tell
me that they think that commercial realestate has bottomed out and, yes, that's true.
Peopleare buying up some real estate at terrific prices, for less than the cost of
building. But the bottom will be here for a while, becausethere are so many changes
going on within the white collareconomy.

I've got a list here of the top vacancy rates in the country. This is as of September
1992, so it's a bit outdated, but it makes the point. These cities are Oklahoma City,
33% vacancy; Atlanta, 31%; Dallas,28%; Tampa, 28%; Fresno,27%; Phoenix,
25%; KansasCity, 25%; Miami, 25%; Tucson, 24%; Austin, 23%. I haven't even
mentioned New York or Chicago or southern California. Lotsand lots of space is
available. There's also a lot of hidden vacancy. Lookat how much excess space
you may have within your own company. Think about all the reductions happening
in the professional workplace. This is the efficiency going on that I spoke about
earlier regarding the changes in the economy.
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Yes,the bottom may be here, but this is a very longcycle. We expect this bottom
to be here for a long time. Banksmay have lost 30-40% on commercial real estate
through their portfolios.

Insurancecompanies haven't quiterealizedthe magnitude of this yet and, yes, they
will have better experiencethan banks. But the dramatic impact of commercial
mortgageshas a huge long-term effect on the investment portfolios. You can see on
Chart 18 that the delinquencyratesare rising. So companies are starting to realize
what's happeningwith commercialmortgages.

CHART 18

Mortgage Loan Defaults Will Continue to
ReducePortfolioEarnings
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As an example, if the average insurancecompany has 18% of its invested assets in
commercial mortgages, if the rate of foreclosureis 3-5% a year, and if the industry
has experienced a 20-40% lossst foreclosure,that's a 10-36-basis-pointdecrease on
its whole portfolio (Table 5). The drop will materializeas companiesrealize that these
commercial mortgages coming due in the next three to five yearsare not paying off.

TABLE 5

Mortgage LoanDefaults Will Continueto
Reduce Portfolio Eamings

Life Insurance Company Mortgage Default Costs
J...... ,

IIpercent of X Rate of X loss at

II invested assets foreclosure foreclosure

18% x 3%-5% x 20%40% = 10 bpsto 36 bps.
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Real estate, which was a no-lose situation in the 1970s and the 1980s, has been a
loser lately. It would be cheaper to tear down some buildings now in Manhattan than
to keep them unoccupied and pay the taxes. Some developers are currently thinking
about doing that. Real estate is probably not going to be that big of a factor on a
portfolio, with only 3% of the average companies' portfolios, but again it speaks a lot
to commercial mortgages.

Our question then is, how low will ratesgo? When I agreed to be on this panel, we
were going to have the resultsof our study for you, but the modelsand the work is a
little behind schedule,so we expect to have It done toward the end of August. If any
of you would like a copy of the study, we are goingto publisha formal actuarial
paper on it, and you can write to me at my Yearbookaddress. I would be happy to
send you a copy of it when we're done.

The resultscould be quite interesting if the study shows say a 6% credits rate for
dividends. If you runcurrent products at 200 basis points off these8-9% scales, you
get a very different cost-value analysis. I'm not sayingit's a bad deal. Quite the
contrary. Life insuranceprovidesa very valuableproduct. It fillsa great clientneed.
The key is we have to s_ the right clientexpectations. We have to tell them what
to expect. Great companiesset client expectationsand do better. They surpassthe
expectation. Think about great companiesthat you deal with. Is the life insurance
industry setting clientexpectations? Are we reallygoingto outperform what clients
think they're going to be getting?

The resultsof our study will go to our in-force MerrillLynch clients,to communicate
to them what they shouldexpect. Becauseeven if It is going to cost more, it's better
to know now than in year ten, when the unexpectedpremium notice arrives.

MR. BIELUCH: W_h all this focus on doom and gloom, I want to point to some of
the practical realitiesfacing us all. I think one of the comments I heard was that
interest rates were not working in the client's favor. Frankly, I think if you look at it,
the inflationis working in the client's favor. The actual death benefits projected
during the last ten yearsor so, if you work those out in the inflationrate versus the
inflationrate when the policieswere bought, you will find much better value for the
clienteven at significantlyreduced interest rates.

I guess part of the problemis that we're reacting in a society that had built-in inflation
and we enjoyed it. We had our interest rates and we felt good about it, but we
didn't realty look at what we were losingon our in-force asset.

The same thing with life insurance. With inflation,we generatedthese huge returns
on life insurance,and oh, by the way, the fundamentaldeath benefit was eroding and
causingthe need for the client to buy more life insurance.

I think we also need to focus on what the policyholdersare buyingfrom us. To the
degreethat they are buying a death benefit, let's make sure they understand the
death benefit. Also, what did the policyholdersbuy when they bought it day one
versus what they are receivingnow? Did they buy the vanishproposalthat was
sold? Did they buy the base death benefit? Or did they buy the workingsof how it
bought paid-up additionsfor this periodof time andthen the paid-upads were then
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surrendered to reduce the premium? Try to focus on what you were selling bottom
line in the past as opposed to how your actual proposal worked.

Also, on your new policies, talk in terms of what honest policyholder expectations
are. ff you go back to your Schedule Ms, how many of you would be willing to
publish Schedule Ms to both your current and prospective policyholders? To the
degree that your Schedule Ms are saying your dividends are not supportable at
current rates, do you go out and actually tell your policyholders that? If yes,
congratulations. If no, why not? Now that we know we have a problem here,
maybe the industry as a whole should look at what the policyholder expectations are
and try to manage those before the sale, which will create less problems long term.

I want to also pointout one thing Manulife has started doing. We have put out a
new brochure, In Searchof a Better Way. As of July 1, 1993, a proposalon each
new businesscase will need to be run at our indexrate of 7.3%. The brochure

includesa discussionof historicalyields, a discussionof a representativeportfolio, and
we're focusingthe buyer on the fact that, yes, an 8.5% dividend rate may not be
representativeof the next 50 yearsand to the degree the buyer is fundinga death
benefit, he or she shouldlook at how much it would cost, assuminga reasonable
long-term rate of return.

MR. JAMES A. MURTAUGH: A previouschart showed the reduction of consumer
and commercial debt during the last two years. You did not mention government
debt outstanding duringthat period. Would you pleasecomment on that together
with the withdrawal of Japanese banks from the U.S. Treasury market?

MR. LAUGHTON: Obviously,government debt is a huge problem and it's ballooned
quite a bit, but the one thing that's kind of encouraging,in Canadaand the U.S., is
that it's now become politicallypopularto say that we have to reduce deficits. That
obviouslyhas filledthe void quite nicely. I think the first step in deficit reductionis
convincingpoliticiansthat they can do it and get away with it. To follow through the
discussion,as realeconomic growth has deteriorated, governmentsin North America
have basically borrowed to keep the standard of living constant or increasing; and
that's what we're seeing right now. Finally,it's become politically acceptableto say
we have to cut deficits. So you're right. That has been a bigproblem, but I think
the mood is changingthere as well, and so I thinkthat will be solved at some point.

MR. MARTIN R. CLAIRE: My understandingis that the federal definitionof life
insuranceforcesa 4% guarantee on universallife products. Do you know of any
movement to get that changed and linkedto an index? What are people doing about
it to get it changed?

MR. BIELUCH: The federal definitionof universallife used a 4% interest rate for

purposesof premium levels needed to fund a death benefit. It is not an absolute that
you cannot guarantee anything less. It just says you can't put in any premiums in
excess of those that would fund the death benefit at 4%.

The ACLI has focused on the issue, it has started the discussions and it certainly is
in the code section, so Congress would be needed to change it. As I say, it doesn't
stop what you do in product development as much as it then says that over the long
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run those guideline premiums may not fund the contract based on contract guaran-
teas. But to the degree you pay anything close to a 4% interest on a current basis,
you still have lifetime funding.

MS. KRISTINEM. HENDERSON: Are you aware of companies having lowered their
hurdle rates for pricing in light of the new environment? In the 1980s, pricing was
for a 20% return on investment. Is it now dropping to 15% or anything?

MR. TULLIS: Let me mention a few things. You've put it in the time frame of the
1980s. I'm certainthat if we had looked at the eady 1980s and mid-1980s, few
companies, if any, would have been pricingwith requiredsurplus. I'm faidy confident
most companiesnow do that and most companiesprice after tax. To some degree,
to compare a pricingobjective of 1993 with one of 1980, even under a level
scenario,you would expect, other thingsbeing equal, for the targets now to be
lower. Peopleare now explicitlyincludingrequiredsurplusand tax, whereas they
were buried before. That's one thing.

We periodicallydo pricing surveysand we just completed one maybe a month ago. I
think the answer to your questionis, there has been some downward movement.
Again, my comments would be similarto the acquisitionpoint. There has been some
downward movement, but not as much as one would expect, based on the lowering
of interest rates in general.

MR. JOHN D. DAWSON: You both talked about some realstructuraldifferences,
why interest rates are probablygoing to stay level or decreasea littlebit. Neither of
you mentioned the Clinton administration. Is it reallynot a factor?

MR. HELE: How much time do we have to talk about PrasidentClinton? The view

from MerrillLynch on the Clintonadministrationis that what he's putting forward in
terms of highertaxas will help with the deficit, and something will be passed,
probably not quite what he had wanted, but somethingwill go through. Certainly
there will be highertaxes on millionaires,who are now defined as persons having
$200,000 in income. I think he's goingto have a very hard time puttingthrough any
spendingincreases. It's quite surprising. You would never have believedit even a
year ago that the Prasident would put forth a budget that was trying to reduce the
deficit and the House and the Senate were callingfor more reductions. The publicis
really callingfor it. Perot was a factor in terms of definingwhat's going on.

But the real challengewill come not so much with the current difficultproposalbut
with health care. More than 50% of the government outlays are entitlement pro-
grams - Medicare, Medicaid, SocialSecurity, pensionplans - and they're all indexed.
Some very large stTucturalchangesare needed. They will seem small but will make a
huge impact over time. We think that those changes will beginto be addressed
during the next few years. If these changesdon't come to pass and the deficits
continue to widen, it will become much more of an issue in the mid-1990s. We
think that the forces are in place that will cause the difficult to become partly under
control interms of the relativeforce on the economy.
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MR. LAUGHTON: If I could just add one other thing. It might just be my own
personal opinion, but I view politicians as followers and not leaders. It's very rare to
see a politician who will actually do something that might cost him not being re-
elected or that might hurt the party's chance in reelection. I don't think Clinton is a
major factor. He's a short-term variable. He is going to follow the popular percep-
tion. He is going to follow the trends that are already in place. At this point, if it
wasn't politicallypopular to talk about deficit reduction, I doubt he would be mention-
ing it. I just think he's a follower. If you look back over history, the major economic
structuralchanges and the mood of the publichas been more significantthan actually
the leaders. They're more followersthan leaders.

FROM THE FLOOR: Regardingyour comments about interest rates, do they take into
account the exchange rate? I guessthere are external factors that affect the level of
interest rates in the states and in Canada. I'd liketo hearyour comments on that.

MR. LAUGHTON: If the Japanese are placingmoney in the U.S., they would
obviouslywant to make money on the foreign exchangesituation. That's actually
quite favorable right now. What's really more important right now is, and you can
see it in Canada particularly,there's been a lot of pressrecently about whether we
are managing our economy properly;are we makingthe right moves as far as
reducingthe deficit and reducingspending?

When you're a net borrower, as Canada and the U.S. are right now, the real risk is
that if you don't manage your affairs, and don't appear to be going in the right
directiontoward deficit reduction,it won't be a matter of paying more for money.
You won't be able to get it. In an extreme situa'don,if that happened, the Interna-
tional Monetary Fund would have to step in and manage your affairs for you. It's
very extreme. The debt problemin Canada is actually quite low; but the realconcern
and the way the investmentcommunity looksat It is, are you marginallygoing in the
right direction,are you cutting spending,are you makingan effort to narrow that gap?
That, of course, would be reflectedin the future value of the currency you're invest-
ing in. They're sort of Oad together.

The view is if the localgovernments are runningtheir economies and are going in the
right direction, then you have accessto foreign capital and you have accessat lower
rates. I think they're sort of tied in. They're both one and the same. If you're not
runningyour financialhouse properly,the value of your currency vis-a-visthe other
currency is going to go down; but right now it's probablyvery favorable. The U.S.
currency has reallygotten hit in the last two to three yearsand that's probably a
positive.

FROM THE FLOOR: Regardingthe MerrillLynch interest rate projections,you
mentionedthat the level to lower interest rates projectedduringthe rest of the decade
is partially on a 3% annual increasein GNP compared with, I think you said, 2.7%
during the 1980s. What would happento the interest rate projectionif the GNP
during the 1990s were equalto or slightly lower, say 2.5%, relative to the 1980s?

MR. HELE: Not beinga professionaleconomistby training,we didn't get many
different scenariosrun. Many factors would cause that to happen, so I don't really
know.
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MR. LAUGHTON: Well, I'm not a professional economist either, which is good. It
gets in your way a lot of the times. Basically, at 2.5% or 3% the structural things
are still the same. They're stillthe same major influenceson the economy. I thought
you were going to ask, if we have 3% growth now and we had just about the same
in the 1980s, why isn't the employment situationlookingthe same and why aren't
the financialmarkets reactingthe same? Their rate of growth is not as important as
what's happeningworldwide and the factors your corporationsare facing because, as
was mentioned eadier, it's how you get your growth. It's not going to be consumer
led. It's going to be productivity led. You could have two economies with identical
growth rates, but what's happeninginthose economiescan radicallydiffer. I don't
think it would change. You'd have to have some significantvariationfrom that to
change it.

MR. HELE: The key is we don't see 6%, as in southern China, or 8% or real depres-
sion or anythingcoming. We've examined this for many of our individualinvestors,
and the 1990s will be the boring decade. Interest rates are going to just hover
around where they are. The markets will go up and go down, but generallymove
along. You'll have to reallysearch aroundfor some good opportunities. It's not going
to be realeasy to throw your money infinancialinvestments and make a killing.

MR. JONATHAN M. POLLIO: You didn't addressthe effect that interest rates would
have on life policy features, like loans in a life insurancepolicy or benefitpayouts in a
GIC. Am I to assumeyou assumethere's no effect of that?

MR. BIELUCH: Frankly, I'd likeyou to take a policy loan, because I get a nice yield of
8.5% on my policy loan versus 6.5% on new money going out.

MR. POLLIO: But you would assume a certain loan. Couldn't loansgo down,
making your liability duration longer?

MR. BIELUCH: Yes, I guess they could, but I don't think the policyholdernecessarily
relates as much to the interest rate. He's just happy to have the money.

MR. TULLIS: With many of these productfeatures, there may be changes, but what
causes the change? Is it tax drivenor whatever? There are a few trends that I've
noticedthat I would attribute to the decreasingspread. There's been a tremendous
interest in variable contracts, primarily variable annuities,but to a lesserdegree
variable life. I would say some of that is because of the low interest rate environ-
ments. You've got low rates to illustrateand the product doesn't look hot, but some
of it is also lower RBCrelated for variablecontracts.

There's also bean a bigtrend for SPDA writers to shorten their initialinterest guaran-
tee ratesand drop the guarantee, likethe five-year contracts that were common a
few years ago. Very few companiessell it, and for those that sell it, very few pushit
currently. The typicalrate now is more like a one-year rate and it is alsotypical to
lengthensurrendercharges. It seems likecompanieswith six-yearsurrendercharges
are going to seven-year surrendercharges and companieswith seven-yearsurrender
charges are going to eight. Whereas five or ten years ago the most common pattern
may have been lineardownward, now they tend to have cliffs or humps in the middle
or something like that. I would say the lower interest rate has caused companies to
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move more toward equity-based products and to deepen surrender charges on
annuity contracts and to lower initial guarantees.

MR. BIELUCH: Some of the increase in surrender charges on annuities has to do
with the fact that you're not going to make your prof,. There is very little interest
skim. You need to get your profit from somewhere.

MR. RODNEY A. KEEFER: I think you made the comment that the winners in the
current environment are companies writing things like SPDAS, products with short
interest guarantees.

MR. TULLIS: May I state that more carefully? I think that winners have been those
companies which, in the past, have written SPDAs. My impression is that companies
currently writing SPDAs find it difficult to make spreads at rates at which they're
forced to issue to write new business. I didn't mean to say that those companies

writing new SPDAs are reaping all sorts of money. I meant to say that companies
that wrote SPDAs two to six years ago, that have the block in force, which they
more than likely invested long and have now rolled into the one-year guarantee period,
are the ones making money. That's just to clarify.

MR. KEEFER: The other haft of that was, you were saying the losers were compa-
nies writing nonpar traditional businessor something like that, right?

MR. TULLIS: Again, it would be the same thing; those companies that had written it
a few years ago. My comments would be completely different if they were applied
toward currently issued business.

MR. KEEFER: Maybe the question is mute then. I worked with a company that
recently had its rating lowered by a major organization, in spite of a significant surplus
position. One of the reasons cited was a shift away from traditional products toward
annuities and SPDA-type products. Do you see that tying in with what you're
saying? Or do you see a conflict there? How do we resolve that going forward as
far as future product development efforts?

MR. TULLIS: This is the sort of thing on which you could have a session. Many
companies have been downgraded very recently. At the risk of alienating rating-
agency members, there are many reasons given for the downgrade. If you compare
them across company, they're not always entirely consistent. I think that there's a
lot of pressure to downgrade medium-sized companies. I don't know anything about
the types of annuities you sell or what your annuities are, but I think annuities are
generally considered, to some degree, hot money. I don't know to what degree.

I meant to say there's a bet. Anytime you sell business, you make a bet. If you sell
nonpar whole-life or zero-cash value, you make a bet. If you sell annuities, you make
a bet. Whet my comments were intended to address is that the people who won
their bet several years ago were those who wrote the SPDAs. Whet the rating
agencies may be saying to you is they're not concerned with whether you're going to
win or lose, but what your standard deviation is.
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